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Introduction

In recent years, the EU has seen unprecedented levels of migration and a subsequent increase 
in asylum applications. The migration crisis peaked in 2015, when over 1 million people 
embarked upon the treacherous journey to Europe by sea, before returning to pre-crisis levels.

This surge in migration has challenged the EU framework on asylum, migration and external 
borders management. Established arrangements have come under heavy strain, even 
prompting their temporary suspension in some cases. Located on the frontline, Greece and 
Italy are disproportionately burdened.

With a view to addressing the crisis, the EU has devised several measures to supplement the 
funding provided to Member States under its migration management policy. These include the 
setting-up of “hotspots”1 and introduction of temporary relocation schemes. Furthermore, it 
has issued legislative proposals to overhaul the Common European Asylum System. At the 
heart of this reform lies the revision of the Dublin III mechanism which obliges asylum 
seekers to file an application in their country of first entry into the Union. Its proposed 
revision – the Dublin IV Regulation – includes a permanent relocation system to replace the 
temporary quota-based distribution schemes that expired in September 2017. The Council has 
not yet reached a consensus on this proposal.

The temporary relocation schemes were introduced by two Council decisions in September 
2015. In operation between 24 March 2015 and 26 September 2017, the schemes aimed to 
relocate 160 000 migrants, based on quotas. The legality of these decisions was upheld in 
European Court of Justice ruling 2017/C 374/05 on the joined cases brought by Slovakia and 
Hungary against the Council.

Relocation was executed to 22 Member States and three associated countries (Liechtenstein, 
Norway and Switzerland). The United Kingdom and Denmark exercised their opt-out rights 
under the Treaties. Hungary and Poland did not relocate any migrants.

An effective return policy is a necessary part of a comprehensive and legitimate migration 
policy. At the end of 2010, the EU Return Directive entered into force, setting common rules 
for the return of migrants staying irregularly. The Commission proposed a revision of this 
directive in September 2018.

The Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund (AMIF) provides the majority of EU funds for 
migration management. AMIF was set up for the 2014-2020 period to promote the efficient 
management of migration flows, and to implement and strengthen the EU’s common asylum 
and immigration policy.

Most AMIF funding is channelled through shared management to support the Member States’ 
multiannual national programmes. In addition, AMIF resources fund emergency assistance. 
Managed either directly by the Commission or indirectly by international organisations, this is 

1 The hotspot approach sees EU agencies (mainly EASO, Frontex and the European Union Agency for Law 
Enforcement Cooperation) assisting frontline Member States on the ground with identifying, registering, 
fingerprinting and debriefing of new arrivals, in order to ascertain those requiring international protection. 
Between 2015 and 2018, there were five hotspots in each of Greece and Italy Due to low numbers of
arrivals, the hotspot in Trapani was reconverted to a detention centre in October 2018.
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financed almost entirely by the EU budget.

EASO assists the Greek and Italian authorities on the basis of yearly operating plans. In 2018, 
in Greece, EASO helped register and process asylum applications at the border, and provided 
support to the regular asylum procedure, the appeal authorities and the Dublin Unit. In Italy, 
EASO informed migrants in hotspots about asylum, helped register asylum applications, and 
supported the national and territorial asylum commissions and the Dublin Unit.

In addition, EASO has been involved in strengthening the capacity of national asylum 
authorities, improving the reception system and protecting vulnerable groups, including 
unaccompanied minors.

When requested by Member States, Frontex coordinates the return of irregular migrants 
ineligible for international protection on their territory. Its European Centre for Returns 
provides operational and technical support to the Member States and Schengen Associated 
Countries during pre-return and return operations.

From 2006 to 2016, Frontex coordinated joint operations on charter flights. In 2016, its 
mandate was extended to the organisation/coordination of national return operations. In 
December 2017, it also began supporting returns on scheduled commercial flights.

In 2017, the Court published a report on the hotspots in Greece and Italy. The European 
Parliament endorsed its conclusions and called on the Court to “consider a quick follow-up 
report on the functioning of the hotspots, adopting a broader scope by including also an 
analysis of the follow-up procedures, i.e. the asylum, relocation and return procedures”. This 
report responds to that request.

Audit scope, objective and approach.

The objective of the special report 24/2019 was to determine whether EU support to migration 
management (including the hotspot approach) had helped bring about effective and swift 
asylum and return procedures in Greece and Italy. To answer this main audit question, the 
Court addressed two sub-questions:

a) Has the EU-funded support action for Greece and Italy achieved its objectives? The Court 
assessed whether its recommendations of special report 06/2017 had been implemented and 
whether the temporary emergency relocation schemes had achieved their objectives. The 
Court also assessed the relevance and design of a sample of EU-funded support actions, and 
looked at whether planned outputs had been delivered and objectives met.

b) Have the asylum and return procedures in Italy and Greece been effective and swift? The 
Court examined whether the performance of asylum and return procedures in the two Member 
States had improved since 2015, analysed performance on the basis of data collected by the 
Commission, EASO, Frontex and the national authorities, and identified the reasons for any 
underperformance.

The audit covered the period from 2015 (when the migration crisis began and the first 
hotspots were set up in Greece and Italy) until the end of 2018.

The sample of EU-funded support actions contained six AMIF emergency assistance (AMIF 
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EMAS) and ten AMIF national programme (AMIF NP) projects

Further EU support action examined included the 2018 EASO operational support to asylum 
procedures in Greece and Italy, and the 2018 Frontex return support to Greece and Italy.

The main auditees were the European Commission, EASO and Frontex, as the providers of 
EU support to asylum, relocation and return procedures. In addition, the Court visited the 
Greek and Italian authorities and hotspots, and the international and non-governmental 
organisations implementing AMIF projects in Greece and Italy. The audit work included desk 
reviews of directives and regulations, strategies, policy documents, guidelines, evaluations, 
monitoring reports and internal documents, as well as papers published by national 
authorities, research bodies, academics and non-governmental organisations.

The Court did not assess the validity of individual asylum and return decisions. The purpose 
of the audit was not to assess the reliability of the statistical data provided by the 
Commission, EASO, Frontex, and the national authorities or the projects’ implementing 
partners.

Court's findings and observations

1. The Court concludes that there are disparities between the objectives of the EU support and 
the results achieved. Even though the capacity of the Greek and Italian authorities has 
increased, implementation of the asylum procedures in Greece and Italy continues to be 
affected by long processing times and bottlenecks. As in the rest of the EU, returns of 
irregular third-country nationals from Greece and Italy are low.

Of the 11 recommendations2 made by the Court in 2017 on the hotspot approach in Greece 
and Italy, six have been fully implemented, two have been implemented as far as the 
Commission and the Agencies are concerned, and one has not been implemented by Member 
States. Two key recommendations are still under implementation: the recommendations on 
the hotspot capacity and the situation of unaccompanied minors in the Greek hotspots, as the 
situation in the Greek hotspots remains highly critical.

The ECA recommendation that the deployment of Member States experts be sufficiently long 
has not yet been implemented. Although the Commission and the Agencies have repeatedly 
called on Member States to deploy more national experts, the shortage of national experts on 
EASO operations persists. By contrast, Frontex had actually deployed more staff than needed 
to the Italian hotspots, as it had not adjusted its plans in view of the few sea arrivals. Despite 
the few return operations, the Court also noted that a high share of Frontex escort experts for 
readmission operations to Turkey had only an escort profile and therefore could not be used 
for any other type of operation.

The Court found that registration and fingerprinting rates at the hotspots had improved 
significantly, as standard operating procedures had been established and responsibilities 
clearly divided between the national authorities and the EU support agencies. However,, a 
high share of migrants continues to move on to and apply for asylum in other EU Member 
States, without having their fingerprints stored in the European dactyloscopy fingerprint 

2 Annex III of the special report describes the follow-up of the recommendations.
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database (EURODAC).

The emergency relocation schemes, temporary by design, did not reach their targets and so 
did not effectively alleviate the pressure on the Greek and Italian asylum systems.

A very low share of potentially eligible migrants were identified and successfully channelled 
towards applying for relocation whilst a high share of candidates who applied were actually 
relocated (80 % in Greece and 89 % in Italy). Nevertheless, the Court found a number of 
operational weaknesses in the relocation process. The Commission has not monitored the 
relocation process in the countries receiving migrants since February 2018. The temporary 
relocation schemes expired in September 2017 and no consensus has yet been reached on the 
Commission’s other proposals. Voluntary relocation is taking place on an ad hoc basis, 
mainly for migrants who disembarked in Italy and Malta.

2. AMIF EMAS was originally designed as a small-scale instrument to address urgent and 
specific emergency needs. The increase in EMAS funding helped to make the Commission’s 
crisis support more flexible and responsive. With the time, it has become the Commission’s 
key strategic instrument for rebalancing support towards the countries most affected by the 
migration crisis, particularly Greece, through complementing their national programme 
envelopes.

The Court found that this shift occurred without establishing a performance-monitoring 
framework. The Commission has proposed including emergency assistance under shared 
management with Member States in the new financial framework 2021-2027.

Of the six EMAS projects examined, only two achieved their targets in full, three met their 
targets partially and one is still in the early stage of implementation. (see paragraphs 65 to 66 
of the special report).

All ten examined projects under the AMIF NPs were relevant. The AMIF NP is a multiannual 
funding instrument but robust multiannual strategic planning mechanisms are not yet in place 
in Greece and Italy to ensure that funds are allocated where needed the most.

Of the five completed AMIF NP projects examined, none has achieved its targets fully: three 
achieved their targets partially, one did not achieve its objectives and, for the last, the data 
was not sufficient to assess progress. The remaining five projects were ongoing at the time of 
the audit (see paragraphs 73 to 75 of the special report).

The AMIF performance monitoring framework was set up late and without targets. During the 
course of the audit, it became apparent that more performance data was needed to facilitate a 
robust policy evaluation at the EU level.

3. The Court found that the national authorities in both Greece and Italy assessed the 
operational support provided by EASO as relevant and useful. Nevertheless, EASO 
operational support plans until 2018 were largely input-driven, lacking output and outcome 
targets to assess the EASO performance. The situation is gradually improving in 2019.

The Court also pointed out that while the shortage of Member State experts is compensated 
by interim service providers, the short duration of experts’ deployment remains an issue. 
EASO operations in the Greek hotspots are affected by security issues, a lack of working 
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space, disagreements on vulnerability assessments with Greek Asylum Service (GAS) and the 
systematic overturning of non-admissibility decisions for non-Syrians by GAS.

4. It is the opinion of the Court that Greece and Italy are among the Member States that have 
not taken full advantage of Frontex’s return potential (extended mandate and increased 
budget). Apart from the low number of returnees, the existence of two parallel EU-funding 
instruments supporting the same type of activities (forced returns funded under AMIF 
national programmes and Frontex operations) explains the situation.

5. Over the course of the crisis, Italy and Greece were among the countries where most 
irregular migrants coming to Europe have arrived. The two Member States have evolved from 
countries of transit to countries where migrants apply for asylum.

The Court found that in Greece, GAS processing capacity has increased since 2015, but it is 
still not sufficient to tackle the increasing backlog of pending asylum applications. The EU 
Turkey statement has had a major impact on arrivals but its cornerstone, the fast-track border 
procedure, is not swift enough. For the regular and accelerated procedures, the situation is 
even more problematic with interview dates set for as late as 2023 and 2021 respectively. A 
large caseload of negative first-instance decisions is moving to the appeals stage, which is 
lacking support and is already overloaded.

The Court notes that in the context of the sharp decrease in arrivals and asylum applications, 
Italy’s current processing capacity at first instance is sufficient. The existing substantial 
backlog is expected to be cleared by the end of 2019. However, this is expected to result in 
heavy pressure on the appeal authorities. It took over 4 years for an asylum application lodged 
in 2015 to reach the final appeal stage. Without adequate support, this lengthy time frame 
could further increase in the future.

6. The Court found that there were far fewer actual returns than return decisions from both 
countries and the EU overall. the Court identified a number of reasons for this (length of the 
asylum process, lack of cooperation, between the asylum and return authorities, lack of 
cooperation with some of the third countries, absence of mutual recognition of return decision 
and so on see paragraphs 130 to 139 of the special report).

Assisted voluntary return and reintegration is affected by the lack of a harmonised approach 
within the EU. The Court detected structural weaknesses with the Assisted Voluntary Return 
and Reintegration (AVRR) in Italy. The AVRR programme in Greece is achieving its 
objectives, but the reintegration package is offered to only 26 % of applicants. A dedicated 
AVRR accommodation facility is an example of good practice increasing the attractiveness of 
the scheme.

The Court regretted that no data is collected on the swiftness of return procedures. Moreover, 
there are no indicators measuring the sustainability of returns, such as the number of returned 
migrants who attempt to come back to the EU or the success of AVRR reintegration 
packages.
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Replies of the Commission

The Commission accepts all of those recommendations which apply to it. EASO and Frontex 
do the same.

Pranešėjo rekomendacijos, kurias būtų galima įtraukti į metinį pranešimą dėl biudžeto 
įvykdymo patvirtinimo

Parlamentas:

1. ragina Komisiją pripažinti, kad privalomo perkėlimo Europos Sąjungoje sistemos neveikia 
(be kita ko, atsižvelgiant į padėtį priimančiojoje valstybėje narėje po perkėlimo), ir pasiūlyti 
naujas, visoms valstybėms narėms priimtinas priemones, skirtas veiksmingai reaguoti į bet 
kokią panašią nepaprastąją padėtį kaip 2015 m. migracijos krizė;

2. prašo, kad Komisija:

a) kitoje finansinėje programoje apibrėžtų Aplinkosaugos vadybos ir audito sistemos (EMAS) 
lėšų paskirstymo pagal pasidalijamojo valdymo principą su valstybėmis narėmis kriterijus;

b) stiprintų veiklos rezultatų stebėjimo sistemą:

i) užtikrintų, kad Prieglobsčio, migracijos ir integracijos fondo (PMIF) EMAS 
projektuose būtų nurodyti išdirbių ir išdavų rodikliai su aiškiais tikslais ir, prireikus, 
atskaitos scenarijais, ir pagrįstų atvejus, kai jie nenurodomi;

ii) stebėtų ir teiktų ataskaitas apie rezultatus, pasisiektus įgyvendinant pagal EMAS 
finansuojamus projektus;

iii) rengiant naująją 2021–2027 m. daugiametę finansinę programą (DFP), parengtų 
PMIF bendros stebėsenos ir vertinimo sistemos (BSVS) rodiklius, įskaitant jų 
atskaitos scenarijus ir tikslus prieš pradedant įgyvendinti 2021–2027 m. projektus;

c) įgyvendintų priemones, kuriomis būtų užtikrintas PMIF ir Europos prieglobsčio paramos 
biuro (EASO) ir (arba) Europos sienų ir pakrančių apsaugos agentūros (FRONTEX) veiklos 
papildomumas ir geresnis koordinavimas (pvz., priverstinio grąžinimo arba paramos 
prieglobsčio institucijoms srityje).

d) peržiūrėtų migrantų antplūdžio vietų valdymo sistemą, kuri pasirodė esanti neveiksminga 
nepaprastosios padėties atveju,

e) stiprintų Europos Sąjungos išorės sienas ir teiktų finansavimą šią užduotį vykdančioms 
nacionalinėms valdžios institucijoms.

3. reikalauja, kad EASO:

a) pakoreguotų savo ekspertų siuntimo modelį, kad jis būtų labiau nuspėjamas, atsižvelgiant į 
nuolatinį valstybių narių ekspertų trūkumą;

b) papildytų savo taikomas Graikijos ir Italijos veiklos rezultatų stebėjimo sistemas, įtraukiant 
rezultatų rodiklius, atskaitos scenarijus ir tikslus, ir surinktų atitinkamus veiklos rezultatų 
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duomenis apie visus rodiklius;

c) dirbtų su Graikijos prieglobsčio tarnyba siekiant išspręsti nesutarimus dėl pažeidžiamumo 
vertinimo ir ne Sirijos piliečių priėmimo taikant paspartinto sienų kirtimo procedūrą.

4. reikalauja, kad FRONTEX:

a) bendradarbiautų su Komisija siekiant užtikrinti FRONTEX ir PMIF finansuojamos 
paramos grąžinimui papildomumą ir geresnį koordinavimą;

b) atsižvelgiant į tai, kad Graikijoje vykdoma nedaug grąžinimo operacijų, nebeskirtų tik 
vieną funkciją vykdančių lydinčių asmenų, kurie negali dalyvauti vykdant operacijas 
migrantų antplūdžio vietose;

c) pakoreguotų veiklos planą, kad Italijoje skiriant migrantų antplūdžio valdymo centrų 
darbuotojus (įskaitant pirštų atspaudų ėmimo ekspertus) būtų labiau atsižvelgiama į jūra 
atvykstančių migrantų skaičių tendencijas.

5. ragina Komisiją ir EASO, bendradarbiaujant su nacionalinėmis valdžios institucijomis:

a) toliau didinti paramą Graikijos prieglobsčio tarnybai sprendžiant didėjantį pirmojoje 
instancijoje neišnagrinėtų bylų skaičių;

b) teikti paramą pernelyg apkrautoms apeliacinius skundus nagrinėjančioms institucijoms 
Graikijoje ir Italijoje, kartu vengiant galimų EASO interesų konfliktų Graikijoje;

c) siūlyti priemones, kurios leistų sistemingai rinkti duomenis apie veiklos rezultatus 
nagrinėjimo laiko ir neišnagrinėtų bylų srityje, siekiant sudaryti palankesnes sąlygas politikos 
formavimui ir veiklos vertinimui, o taip pat stebėti, kaip laikomasi ES teisės aktų.

6. ragina Komisiją, bendradarbiaujant su nacionalinėmis valdžios institucijomis:

a) kartu su FRONTEX toliau teikti paramą, kad būtų išspręstos mažo iš Graikijos ir Italijos 
grąžinamų asmenų skaičiaus priežastys, daugiausia dėmesio skiriant nedideliam iš Graikijos 
salų grąžinamų asmenų skaičiui ir savanoriškam grįžimui ir reintegracijai (angl. AVRR) 
Italijoje;

b) imtis priemonių siekiant užtikrinti, kad trečiosios šalys vykdytų galiojančius su jomis 
sudarytus susitarimus dėl trečiųjų šalių piliečių grąžinimo, pavyzdžiui, Kotonu susitarimą ir 
ES readmisijos susitarimus, o valstybės narės visapusiškai jais naudotųsi;

c) skatinti suderintą ES požiūrį į paramą vykdant reintegraciją trečiosiose šalyse, į kurias 
migrantai grąžinami;

d) teikti pagalbą kilmės šalims, kad galimi migrantai nepasirinktų pavojingos kelionės į 
Europą;

e) siūlyti priemones, kurios leistų sistemingai rinkti duomenis apie veiklos rezultatus 
grąžinimo procedūrų spartos ir tvarumo srityje, siekiant sudaryti palankesnes sąlygas politikos 
formavimui, veiklos vertinimui ir moksliniams tyrimams.


